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, Who loved the castle dearly as a :-dwarf of her ex-Majesty thehands might easily become dangerous from 
sheer fright and agitation. It wee a real re
straint, therefore, on blusterers, that 
they might have to rise early in 
the morning to face the possibility 
of being brought back on a stretcher ; and 
occasionally duels were averted by an 
apology for Irritating language tendered be
fore it waa too late. All the same, it ii 
curious to remark how the mere ordeal of 
battle in chivalrous France has gradually he-
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architectural beauty. A few of the rooms 
still blase with yellow, the Duke’s favourite 
oploor, and one, perhaps, hardly appreciated 
at he true value in this country. Yellow 
curtains yet adorn the room in which he 
yielded up hie steadfast soul It is an odd 
room, large and convenient, but full of 
angles. On the ride Opposite to that former
ly occupied by the little movable camp-bed
stead on which the Duke of Wellington slept 

*- vvorred the traditional four-poster 
the portrait of his godson, the

____ ___ -oonsnght, on whose birth the
warrior received an odd rebuff from the nurse. 
He asked simply enough, “ Is it a bey or e 
girl !” and received the crushing reply, “ It’s 
a prince, your Grace.” There hangs the 
picture of the baby-prinoe in a cap and frill,
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who spoke, standing strung, and hangs his meat, grain, etc., bathe conditions were not glaringly unequal ; 
and when the lists were dosed, end the 
terms of combat arranged, they stood com
mitted to no child’s play. If the lances 
were shivered without doing serions damage, 
the knights fell back upon swords and 
batttoaxe* Helmets were cloven and shields 
rbnt, till possibly the judge of the lists 
threw down his staff, when one of the mor
tal enemies was lying helpless at the mercy 
of the other. Tnen, if the vanquished es»
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cruelly[the robbers fie The pale blank meadoi fine condition ; second, in keeping thé blood snob good servira on Lake Victoria N’yansa, of the piers had costand broken her poor mother’s heart, but you and tucker, over the fireplace in his god-oool ; and third, in its bone-making already over 88,000, and the expenses forher keep süent Stanley__________ _______ „ if the vanquished es
caped death, he forfeited fame, with hie 
horse end weapons, so that he may be said 
to have lost very nearly all that made the 
aavour of his existence. At a later time, 
when two-handed swords went cut with 
lanpea and suits of steel and chain, the cue- 
terra of dnetting, in France- especially,. be
came far more common and more frequently

to have been survey of Lakeand do should try and tempt my betrothed wife with oooi ; ana uura, in its uvt 
tonal. At the present time, father's favourite room. It ie to Ledy fleeter that theyto the For toilettes de ville Mme. Vignoo hasitiful young woman re- he madewhat she would, she not help con gest, the Mr. RYAN arid thenlack of transportation from no protectiongrove, unequalled for hundredsof shorts has advanced to $22 per ton ; and have no silkwith the Not oftenof miles along theit could be bought tor that portionpower of her and the soft accents By heaven, yon shall enfler fra this!’’ to their$14 to $16. and at
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place in George’s heart, and
-------—-------n of Douglas Stuart might be
but his love for any pretty face he might 
see, so that she thought it as well to appear 
the fend love of her devoted swain.

They drove into town in the shabby dog
cart drawn by the old gray mare, and ac
companied by » bosom friend of George’s and

of the tarn of
falls. A casaque ie alsohis throat, and he left for London than his nieraLike June’s first ros««. great want in Newidge Abbott : When he and the smallover to Dover, got the three regiments who now fives herefact, all devices are resorted to in eider to of the I—■» *Lnahhaef Iivta*-echools of arms. When Italy enj

most a monopoly of skill in the no______,
the Milanese and Florentine masters of fence 

oils from half the countries of 
omen grew to be outrageously 
the point of honour ; and the

______iis popularly believed to be
e of the national characteristics was per- 
tuaUy furnishing occasions of quarrel To 
ready and able with his weapons was one 
the first qualifications of an aspiring cour- 
nr ; and a man who was climbing toe lad- 

' n rt favour had to be perpetually on 
ive against the jealousy of his ri-

_______ took his stand on each successive
step. A careless word, a stinging repartee, 
or a look that was possibly open to miscon
struction, was all that was needful for » 
casus belli. Explanation was embarrassing 
and difficult even if the parties to the alter
cation might be supposed to be tolerably 
evenly matched ; it became altogether out 
of the question when either of them had » 
decided superiority. Nor were the duties of 
friendship in those bellicose days by any 
means limited to making the preliminary ar
rangements and then looking on and seeing 
fair play. Most commonly the seconds took 
their part in the game ; and sometimes the 
Court and toe city were excited by the 
news of set combats between the re
presentatives of jealous factions such as that 
fought by the mignons of Henry IIL At à 
later period there were privileged corps of 
guards and of musketeers, black, gray, and 
green, to whom the thrilling pleasures of the 
duello were as the very breath of their nos
trils. For a somewhat embellished but by 
no means exaggerated account of those stir
ring days vide passim the pages of the sym
pathetic Dumas, who was wont to pride him
self on his skill as an amateur of the fencing 
schools. Nor did the adoption of a more 
modern form of weapon by any means 
diminiEh toe risks of this exciting amuse
ment. The slender and seemingly more in
nocent rapier was in reality more dangerous 
than its ponderous predecessors. The blows 
of the latter, blunted* by shield or mail, 
might merely knock a warrior out of time, 
and the leech might heal the ugly hurt 
which had effectually ended, or at least ad
journ* d, the combat But toe quick hinge 
of the rapier under the adversary’s gnard went 
M easily through toe vitals and the arteries ae 
it had pierced the silken doublet ; and, till 
some very material damage had been done, 
scratches and flesh wounds counted for 
nothing. The traditions of those early 
fencing schools have always been perpetu
ated, although the pistol came to be need
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for the Cabinet into which he had beenof faming, farmers should live and settion to toe and a joy oneness to the with tender iful looks, besought him to The frees planted—Pitt being Consul than her state at Madrid. He had and at Portlanda silk pûiting. Two other binds▲ STORY DT THREE CHAPTERS. Through the veterans, and Lord Gran-resolved to be at the throat and simulate a casaque ; the through the Lnkugn riiOh, you plead for yonr new lover, do tbs almost to the water’s do Roi de Rome,Claude Duval kind. pockets also are marked with thie Indianvillas and flower-1■bespangled gardens < 
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and thefer agriculture to the store or workshop.Side of the road, as he released; bat beware,” he the present Lord Warden tells us ; admitted to the roomwhich they bought a led incrowded thoroughfares, until his hold on the throat and threw his enemy years it remained exactly Mr. Pitt fifthstoe parrot, bothMinistry, in which Led Towns- placed quite clow to each other. Anotherthe deft beware how yon again the wall* brought, like himself, with Horton Gulf,’hostelry. Then, within on a hern floor, or on a shop floor where oulty, serras the frontier in those fryingCHAPTER L But when the castle was lent to the Queenitending to under- brother-in-law, Robert Wi of thehis arm, you as I have done tin* Go, sir, and shavings. It Is a very easy thing_ __ _i___a_a :Z Its when the Quran had to surrendervalley in floe* silk or a fuchsiaTreasury, and Leader of t! 
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Violet Graham stood by the low wall that litter yourself tost and the result islight ee wall of Mr. Pitt’s everything but what waa absolutely indie- In kmencircled toe in the world iof the!ly to be toe ae to join it to another to her comfort ,000, andThe newestif she it to placeIt is much Queen’s de-a new dining-room. hie witbut, ra the brothers divid-the west, where the here and there about the premises, and have f » ■ wouua ways ; ms wu 
her, and her favourite morning’iof tiie Old Town, had been a child, aqd led her, Aient and rebuilt in M* MILLER pointed out a clause in theVictoria N’yansa ee itsthe turkey and is in and gold behind the unresisting, from the place ; while Douglas are solely to hangit understood that the old place. When Prince Talleyrand, amusement was to see him make sprat of 

the Ad Ministers who had contributed to 
her downfall, or of the new ones who 
were serving the Provisional Government

reived the Garter two years before Walpole, attache!ibaesy in England, 
the Duke of Wei

during his had the power to directand the latter waa at length heard to ob
serve tost *' he was determined that the.

long gores coloured with pelé bine ; the hoed feeder of the lake. Hefairest city of the world. licked himself up and slunk off across the mat be kept off them. Wellington, heon a visit to the should rail at Halifaxmuch as to have the wttoh a painter 
enthusiasm, and

met her gaza was one over -light should not be allowed in a barn underwater now filled with the green- asked particularly to occupy Mr. Pitt’sfirm should be Wi and Townshend. not the vastdown . the front,present request the 
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who is would have gone wild with as he ledNot a word did George at Madrid. His speeches à la Caatelar Mr. GIRARD asked whether the Govern-GradaaOy WA- pocket The Danisheff domtae is also new.the trembling girl homeward* but there waa 
a sad wistful look in the usually bright eye* 
and the mobile mouth waa fixed, stern, and 
immovable, as if it had been carved in stone. 
Poor Letty oould not bear this dreadful

and not placed wheregray dwellings to the bright sandstone had been hi of triumph. His idea that he had of black moiré brightened withdisplayed in a fowL- feefing made themuch akin to i of the New Town. ive to look tall for but toe Kageera to the Thames and Sevrashe wasradiance brightereyes glow with and the consequent loss ofto where the Castlethey came Aong t 
reira and rugged,

catering the gait and ef laud in the Provisos of ManMob* knownThe purityAway to the east,their wont. would not have happened.towered above theSaratog* N.Y., county id that to Aeep in hie When the latter undertook hisyw («■anraraenn*. 
1742, Walpok huUtewUalready faffing from the garden* bosky 

flowers fringii
Scientific American.Frank was discarded by rival's bed journey to Barcelona to quiet thecreated Ëarl of Oxford, and lief of odour.ity barrier of Arthur’s Seat and clustering wild lowers fringing tiieto the dying injunction of ifranAgentes, with Roque Barda in his makingto change ■lender-pointed hood,ledges of the rook, end embosoming its of the ex Bishop of Anton,they ported at the gate 

it she gradually pined on 
death; that toe sent 1

train, the dwarf made a groat hit with respect tothree Ministers have held the jabots of lara, loops of Meek ribbon.the present sized barrel,with dark swarthy brow* as if guarding the where she had lived all her days, she m toeProvmrabe to sell by the pound, as in Califoroi* andthe gardens they strolled, into an uncontrollable fit of sobbing. Français, and in particular his trenchantIf not byall of the farmers will say the Min-péril which might threaten it ; while to toe 'O, George, speak to me !’hia death bed ‘S&StS.’ Mr. SCOTT said itrich, brocaded àfcfry which * WbI* of tachanorth stall shone with » roty light church ■he threw her arms round his neck ; mire of Lord Granville whetherthat they died bvt wmoH ,. suqpee 
peto, and ef which whisk we el the Government to submit legiAatinnrb the present law, Vnratawifi not of Wil-and monumental pillar, the grand old they took their way to the Castle. They God’s sake, speak to me! O George, I’vewere simultaneously The haU-breedTo the river and lake:i and prayer of 

State. It hascity with its time worn been very foolish, raid—end I know I’velength wher* that possibly This representationevery farmer in tiie Empire the Angularly anomalousdene wrong. Bat yen’ll 'Probably b^|aro still Princess of Wales. He proves that toewhich arelong been known thatof Nature. ; on, Georg* this onca ! would have played chess well ii round cf Paris in all circles in which the they wouldNOe * the iesne ef theNew Yorifrom the sky. To the west toe as I liv* if yen’ll onlyWhat a r said ilo it again as royA family etf at a lew price. It would be better toknown. Poor King and White Nile* themateriels worth The latestyour own Letty,1 You’Otargetohis aa tiie art of war,” replies Lord Granville,r, x ureeqey, bums 
join Walpole in the regie, efproduction is called from thein any other part of thekeep longer then 

ted State* and withrough the Letty wud nothing ; 
■or hun. With all

perhaps ahe did not George to the rampart, where flowers and the latter from thea rippled surface, whileright Adeartist’s toe dwarf waa peculiarly happy in satirical
ton eh «tel on the telliinita in 4-te- Wi-—

The Oeelnginsl awl Natural Hietory Snr-White ta thebe told how rich end fine flavoured Drunkenwhile the distant Mil*if they were on fire isfroos eyes dimmed with tear* 
id her whole aspect fall of contrition.
Ala* poor George! He would have Wish- 

1, as he looked at the beautiful face up- 
lined to him, to clasp the girl he still 
ved—the only girl he had ever loved— 
ladly to his breast, and in the embrace for- 
>t all the folly and wickedness of which 

’ ’ - u ^ Bat a stem sense ot

a rapturous joy on 
well they might

Beauty seeking ; 
■remark that grea

the solitude in wMch toe Kingto a new fabric, in whichFrom 174$ to 1764 Eerythey are, and forflecked with the ruddy bars of from Valor ; “butyourrem« 
badly is nearly

through the refusal of the nativesilk are striped Atornately.true. Ta to attend hia court The MB rted without any amendât Thel work of this is likewise graray. far third reeding to-mor-was a good AaA sacre than a bnf- Victoria Nile* the iesne ef Lake Victoriaof Aght wolves chenille stripe contrasts boldly withPremier end leader ot thethat turn thetoe north, tiie rippling Firth, like a sen of the Travellers’red, the the Aik on* eaoh asround the from Lord Mansfield. He took it aD in waa really one of the few wire pullers whothrough the timidity of the The new ribbons are called 1 satiné ; " theygood pert—paid his cheerfully, and after puppet off toeare double-faced—satinthe whole boAnees ie that thethe lovely they bent their steps to the Madrid ant the stage was left clear for tiiegros grain on the other. Bat, notwith-to have been perfectly content Mr. MILLS iatrodneed e bill to amendyears of war and she had been guilty. ever. Ghastly is exact work to describe entry of AHwith the which events the North-West Territories Act of 1875,peso* the regalia of As they his appearance as an old smallness of his shoulders gave him
AmwtamitU. aI te. .J.gros de Sues'on tke death el Henryinjurious toA though Letty had promised repentance,tered the room, Letty was dasried for a unearthly face I ever saw. of using it to adi Alexandra is two days’wfll not be dethroned. Tilleul andI shall have noexpiring fir* it ef the Council and toe Clork.his faith in her had been rudely broken, andment with the glitter of ruby, topaz, and tog* Be was rgufa. Itperched atmosphère offaded from Aght behind the bill* and the The bill alao madei to avoiddiamond, aa they burned in the heart of the would eapedty inveluabl* them Niyeesa Chu N’genta.colours. _Ano troubl* even he might develop•taut irritation to weakly or diseased the North-West ter-from about his rising in the presence of the King, and hisgently unwound herutter darknee* A orii for he was about toe' rose <a6m* _ very like a cameoof the ■PP"*!/It dries up the natural juices of the trial of per-with thepedestri supported ' 

*■ sparkled aU arm
extraction from him of the threat to At on trusts well with tilleul ; and, Augustto the taste of George II. Newcastle,excites thirst, and the Poet de Jena lest Bîttoher should blow Queen who was allowed to enteroeeded his brother at the Treasuryof the most grateful and whole-with light perhaps it op. Why he nearly A ways had hia way
it ih diffionlt tn tall W ha did have it.”

As Letty him to prepare for an early de-Vésnv*” which ia a reddish yellow, andchanges that oould be effected in ourstep Aong the footpath in the adjoin- lip* bat aa they reached the farmAternatively with toe small sword in the it is difficult to toll, but he did have it> 
“The Duke of Wellington said that London
derry was the bravest man he ever knew, 
and he might have added the meet eccentric. 
He was A ways doing odd things. He dined 
onoe with Baron Rothschild at Boulogne, 
near Pari* and was so delighted with his 
dinner that next day he offered the Baron’s

(or old gold).. All these start-Î hot the question as to who should befigure slender and fall of grace. last long look at tiiefire-eating days of the first ■French Empire. tost it had pressed ; might not she be in tiie country 
is “ nronertv.1'

he had of thetall for jedietousleader of tiie House of Commonsfnl means, of our Governor inand rib- oome to look after hie Property,handling, an 
dark colour*

well oe blackdifficult of solution. Very curionsfire-burnt atmosphere, thatunder which the fair brow, and with the burned words.and trn* thanboos in the mtUe of toe battle fitida with of ground in the neighbourhood of Aranjue* Lualaba or Webb's river.negotiations which followed.inhAe all dav and A1 nightlong The plantsas the raven’s wing, were show and sparkle that Farewell !’ivalry sabres and regulation swords God Mem you, Letty ! day in a kind ofwished to find person who would beit with impunity, neither can The MBwound in a neat coil, that showed to ad van:Twelve heart? And as these thoughts left her, and walked hastily away.the delicate niceties of oarto freak of good native by the Queen.the duties of that place onwilling to ao--London Medical Journaltage the shapely turn of the tittle heed._ 1__ — F I _,4L A— f -and tierce than the courtiers and carpet What a night of about JETSHer beautiful fee* With its fine features of Twelve befooting for them he ex- Letty passed through 1 Lying awake in her•her lover with tiie fond gaza of old, andI . _ J L ■ I.-, —-, „ . ■ 4 t „ . 1 4m itter being as fi; 
oombiaatioo-l

acted in 1718. The choicehad not the red and it is gene- ible wages to forsake which he had been left by the fall of tha 
dynasty ; and a pretended anxiety to secure

they had been good advice to contribnt -fancy braid for The GAveeton (Texas) NtNom says that 
GiHeepse County

at oonsiderablrAly givt the brim, and chip for the crownthe Seoretary-nt-War, end Murray, thepainful, and dasAed at the offer, and jum|*d at it ; butpillow and sobbed until all her tears seemedi. v-_i____ jj-i -- __i «...
frite whatto Queen Mary’s room*Then they peeeed 

id the closet wher
have silk crowns to match theAttorney-General But Murray had eet Ms i) Mounted Rifles eaptarodtmm Wt up, i Their wages wereto have been dried up, and her eyi they had their reward. portonity of :bon. It brims of either fancy braid Mr. MACKENZIE mid that he did nethad left their cork- Would this you have done ask your- enonnou* it is trn* but they were not paid.’red and Arollen with l willing to go out of the beaten track ofHawk Bye. Ie what I have writ-Ade ofnot a few of tiie Freneh to-rards the exiled houe*ttéHeichL--—„—„ - — , ... .

officers made for themselves a terrible repu» 
tation by their deadly practice with the 
bullet A twelve or fourteen pace*

We have no idea of praising those old 
time* when men would throw away their 
tivee for nothing ; and of course there is 
good cause for congratulation in anything

windoi self the questions He dreaded of theten true ! Have I used the fewest words to Bet Ms CtorTwhita"i? It came at last, andin Cali- politioA office in theta troubled time* A Story ef leal Life.
The Kansas City Times relates the follow

ing romantic story ot a lover’s remembrance: 
—“ Mr. Carlton Stanton, about the year 
1870, left hia home in Boston and visited 
Minnesota for heAth and recreation. He 
travelled over the State in a leisurely man-

fcttjrt" With regard to“ Will you meet me at sunset,
So her betrothed had asked 

passed driving into town in Me
gig drawn by the old gray mare _-------- -
done good service in ita day, but was now 
getting rather stiff and worn-out, yet with 
which George linn’s father refused to pert 
It had carried Mm and his eo long that he 
had got to look on it ae belonging to the

md a glad light in Ms 
came along the field-

----------------------------* HeAth was in the
ruddy hue of hie bronsed (see nd n toe 
dear blue eyes that shone so tratofully be
neath the open brow round which the fair 
hair clustered, and his manly form sod brood 
shoulders gave him the look of • modem 
Hercule* A fitting lovnr, moth, for any 
woman, be she whom ahe might ; and yet 
Letty, as she returned his welcome at their 
meeting, did not appear to be so fond ef her

V Think of truth as of the Alfonsist party ; and he was thefeet. Letty, looking ont of the convey my thoughts 
something beyond Al

Letty rose and went the face ; but there will bedose against 
nderaMS van

not the sort of toaotduties as one in a dream, t 
in anything she did. Oh, 
see George onoe more, and
forgiveness ! He would g---------------- » —
the sake of their old love ! They had been 
brought up together as children, and had 
gone to school together, and their long 
friendship had uneonsoiouriy ripened into 
love. And was this golden chain to be broken
. . .... , -«----- that had been

to be ruddy

Proposals were for them and for the oabAootid but others low and square.Fox. He was to be Seetotarythought. After your mind gets into this He wascity to the purple heightsthe turbulentHe turned the the penitentiary before he lay Ms for-it, and your article is tested thereby, isrtiee as tiie parrot ootid have been, andvineyard with a weight of of the crownbat the dieposA of the secret-service ie had that bird's gift of accuratelystretching Aar, with red-tiled rot’s cots loops and bow* as last taring eptattareqdsnot be entirelyAie ootidYet it mutt the field* As ahe worth the printing. mounted ae half wreathsMS in toe hands ot the Duke. ained to an intelligence that was all huher own quiet home lay sweetly you are now too stopping here and there as fancystrike in the 1873 74Miss Anna PartonsHundreds of our subscribersin toe mallow sunlight Being a young man 
h* of cours* found

it and so senritive to the ludicrous as the Able forth*.Black Hamburg, and Mus- $810,000 ; ta 1874-75, $474,with over-enjoyment at last,should have so long endured a ridicu- Dsan Darling,—’Tie withslaughtered and weighed arbutus flower* butter-Pnmroee* aragreed to «ooept the leadership, But on the 
next day it appeared that Newcastle bed. 
changed Ms nund. "My brother,” he said to 
Fox, “when he was in the Treasury, never 
told anybody whet he did with toe secrat- 
eerriee money. No more willL“ As Mac
aulay points out, the answer waa obvious. 
Pelham had been net only First Lord of the 
Treasury, but also manager ot the House ot 
Commons ; and it was. therefore unnecessary' 
for him to confide to any other person his 
detiings with the members ot that Houe* 
“But how,” objected Fox, "eau I Med in 
the Commons without information on thie 
head ! How can I talk to gentlemen when 
I do not know which of them have received 
gratifioattene and svtoah have not T And who 
is to have the diepoeA of places T* **I my
self," replied the Duk* "Hew, the* am I

76, $791.000, and from Ji000; tallWith a firm difficulty in securing a welcome into the beethaving seen Holyrood and.1 tete. mcm at toe self on toe Banks Ml«id deed leaf-coloured to December, 1876, $600,000. ThereAde to the other, withoutto observe correctly. ■octal circles. At Kaseon he formed an setts of the fair mty, they forging for no •wbella are the fa-
Oh, n*and, the old mare Mery Phitop* a 

reAded in Root
quaintance with Mim the WeenIt is true that it is not so very artifictal floral world. TOtati,P81 day- yaanef $3,136,615ready, and Alfonsowith a long rest and a good feed, ever l" poor Letty said to herself.it down the eye Oan behold is Mountain end pros-

_ __V.—i. D-w-i—yellow* andkilled in St start from Pari* the tittleliterature stands in need of.started for home. Letty had got the tang- 
• to be inserted

He will forgive me this time, and we will An attachment sprang np between Carlton__X U___ 1„„____________________________A
which vast herds of BatataBut duelling in cidedly prevail in milliners' show witfFthe expectation of babe dearer to eaoh other than ever after this and Mary, which quickened into love and lean Cy-oto Oea bedying outNathan’s body ana si ary, i 

resulted in the King’s suite. But toemarriage engagementand with this fasten- Al ta lovely to tor eye of md Bey andportrait of her ewsin, ant 
d to n broad tine ribbonnearly all from stabs received well advisedto the discoveryround her neck, She thought George wouldthat tended to satisfy the intelligence whether they impart a juvenileresidentetkat been shown by toecleavethe cereals which nature presents to■he Mi very happy by :

lover. As they drove
i her that day, if only to bid her good-by* he wrote on toion doubly Nay, he asserted further,behind him.not only hereditary, bet teat theysouthwards through if he was determined to break off their en- wha-ir eo far away. YeaWhen Engl deliberately rueheeolsatin with a talk ruche and the dwarf washereon and became acquainted with Mim the Roee the day Amy life Icrossed the Channel to settle a difference. ahov* white lao* •Aim hethem I have deducedin their expe nsed for the pur- tar him tathenet bedevelopment of cereals -1. Every folly-and the mu- for my idea is to be a WesternBat the day wore on intoditiou. Duellinga rabbit’s foot, which he for Medeveloped plant, whether ot wheat, oat* or striking illustrationhonour at thebat the affairsabsurd Adefor look throwing thAr jestdetested for the contemptdid not than is presented in the lives of theand curveting ba the bit, raised the pale-bine aky, yet he barley, presents anglowed ly above the forehead, andStel^T^to enable him to choose win- of thereat ages hero introduced. Younglo-b* and Aie ootid hear no word of but live with a hop*ductive power to amextravagance* Masked, banish the formA look theee white rashesin policy playing into toe town on Satur* hold tended to bring open the royAYou» be in comfortable finanoiAWearied, plant 2 Everyhim at the farm. Mabst.decidedly import.to drive away evil hatefnl pastday, Letty! Vre to have a anxious, she eat sitting by the kitchen wMch, upontake tittle harm from a blade that is i would havepert out ofwe’re not very busy just now. 3. The best gratanight when one A the servant girls handed ijoymeot and the futurethe shabby inctive toan any other.swathed for a great part of its lengthSaturday, and asked if he yon in the* morning ; so mind and be reedy. tarn* to hie wee left inin a given plant u found in ita beet Whale luxurywith dis- he*4 letter, which she had received fromthe worst that happens is tost the heroes A tat the the QueenFui* taA this grain is and Mim G Wheeleri shepherd boy. 

I she knew toe
Mr. Linn’sthe chores have to regret in their later life mavather aoqnamtano 

bring dtaonvued by 1 
amid her oonfnAon ahe

load the leadership, 
reepectsble gentle-

mtüy fall ta y 11 itaittagtradesman replied that he could n shy upward highly dan-iw no clouds within the sweep Ain différent degrees to ita progeny. at Dunde*and she knewdisfiguring ses 
A their college try. Heof the nobility A.tie—that But there were clouds5 By repeated careful seleotton the superi- following“ He has not been abb toget to see me, 

and has written to tat me tar”
So thought Letty, end she 

her-own room, where'she 
letter without interruption, 
so that ahe conld-soaroAy oj 
her trembling fingers had 
she raid the hurrieffiy-wri 
times nearly illegiti* lines i 
and eager eye* and toe* w._ 
den erees A one in pain, fell heavily to toe 
grout One A the eerraa"" 
chamber door heard the fall, 
seethe fair young girl ster' 
floor, with » letter erushedi

“Deer Letty (I pMi’thelp

ST
could

days, whil* as respect-to him for their card* Isabelletoegelli A theable fathers and quiet-going loath to have him with her ; aheoutward vugs of the gsxe of this happyafter»Georgs took the is at first Tribune only twenty, 
ad the sppean

they would be the hut to renew the follies A to toehim with favours ; and with theee and herhand* and gave it kiss after kies ; and appearance A her swain with his sorry ani-

“ HnUo, Letty, do you know Douglas 
Stuart!” asked Georg* with a slight frown 
on his fee*

" He bows to me when he meets me. I 
gave him an old knife one morning to take a 
■tone out of-Ms horse’s hoA as he rode into 
town. Peer Sultan, he was quite lam*”

H You know tke horse’s nam* too. Why, 
you must be quite intimate. ”

“Oh, ne; I see Ma sometimes riding

no mere A the subject, and began to apeak to her companion who sat hehtadT 
But Georg* who bad heard rumours A 

the life that young Stuart led, had taken 
fright A even this slight aoquatatanee with 
Ms betrothed ; and the happiness that had 
filled his heart Al day disappeared, and in
stead there was a look A pain on his gen
erally cheerful countenance. They spoke 
little more for the rest of the way, and when 
he stopped A Langtaea to put down Letty, 
there was a hesitation in his manner that 
waa Atogetier strange to him ; and she waa 
alartaedAhie stern fac* and fried to rally 
him upon the subject

“ I must look after IhA fellow Stuart 
He would evidently tike to iurorove the ee- 
quatataaoe he hro managed to pMr with he*

repd the girl, whichthen youth. Bat in France it is toe crème ms'ÎKSSÏee well-tend his jaok-Fo* “the Duke •nbeequent gifts he became whAheie A thism.n AIImm __over her life andthen, with Me heart beA iv* whilede la crème of politic* literature, journalism. boAtotaadu*’card-basket and A toe and death. One day in thewalked Iti-, mJESF*?. who ie toe follow- wbAty by Me Head-for Sir The haps have been oontent to haveJanuary following the of Mrs Stanton Tone A itoreditaM*ar gave way to Fox, 
A State end ladderaboA the fellows who didn’t eAl them for the last ton*By still continuing to rarely going into sootaty, 

of his time and Al A 1
ing all sensible people. There is a late sup
per at the Café Anglais, the Maison Doré* 
or Peter’s ; and a flashed reveller either Ity 
accident or design touches some sore spot in 
the gentleman over against him. There 
is e burst A party invective from 
the tribune at Versailles, or a taunt
ing interruption from the body ot the 
Assembly, There is a person A allusion or n 
coarse imputation in the columns of a party 
journal. Forthwith the aggrieved person 
proceeds to sound a flourish -of trumpet*

on MS ownTribune. found it impoeeibl* ii the, and practically a fixed 
■English Farmers' Club. ■

took frightwith fleshed fare run, to resist have no Certain Country to dwell WetafeMtself tee happiest
Joseph Cook, who has come into Letty darling,

! How I A*
is the result Lord Grantham, and was great-grandfather A aU thati the part A those A revolver, carriedhim out. Through a tota- until we gABtabMarquis A Ripon. 

* Sr Thomas
eenld be■cope A no ordinary power in Ms! I have been

toe was to leave the dwarf in Partaand tiie bell took effect in the person of Anne foriWait forhe waa tee eeStanton, inflicting inji 
unfortunate young ma 
Immed:ately upon the ___ 
aillent a telegram waa sent to Mr. Stanton’s 
mother, who then was temporarily stopping 
A Chicago. The mother fortunately arrived 
A the beside of her son a fcw hours before 
he died. The dying young man then re
lated to hie mother the fact of his engage
ment to Miss Phillip* and Ms dying request 
A hia aged parent was that she give Mim 
Phillips the sum A $5,000, being one-half of 
MS estât* The mother, under these solemn 
mrcumstanoe* readily promised to faithfully 
carry out her son’s request in this regard. 
Time passed, and Mrs. Stanton, still mourn
ing her deed eon, thought tt was time that 
hia last reqeet should be fulfilled. Bo think
ing, the following letter was written to Miss

from which theillustrated in various way* and the expert-it Only I soiled with you God ie my witness I do tare likely to beA the familydied four da; whichA those who make a spedAty of toe however, until about held to w> Localitymake-weight sufficient, eta AQueen's journey ee all objeA except yoereslf 
[ will make you a jenen

potato goes to prove that if an average A
ÏI_____-__ 1__.. .. A quite meteor is now openly
iw »»»» ■ ■ —- — - —-----— —— —_ e— _ —
three yeers be token no variety is Atogetherin the Ad[to determine the result A any ordi-

ry which, whan shown to pretty well in-tiie ravages A thenotion* Why, last nightthat city. high offio* Onfill that The Queen cried liketke public, would teaks Mm faamateur onltivator of acquaintance grew to seek aOn Tueeday, Mareh 13th,when she bade herQuito trn* darting; huts** a farmer’s 1874 andthe American variety Eurekanever marry a woman m whom•y, could, with no and, when he has thoroughly attracted pub- abke route, butGeneral Coni John Maodonald, from Tongood-by* and 
toe well-filled

1875, and finding it, notwithstanding state-danghter ! How many I oould art put perfect frust, and you knoi Thereiltag clothes from Ritoardand toedo von think there are in Scotland to oom- J _______ • 1*n Ka I”
tbA beI couldand intelligent classe* ' if I oould have done eo with you. to be mid in favour A the Fraser valleyCrown in the Hoorn A Common* the life A a gentleman in the most luxuriouswith yoa! Noi on* I’ll be bound !” quality, and entirely free from disease dur-not stay here Ater this ; it would break myi l ..    ——X .ft4 .A .nHlr fn IZAIi U

is that nobody be allowed to it they oould availhe selects a couple otmttafactory < 
seconds who' oapitAA the world. A western Ontario paper giithe time he had grown it,Com* A that riveri understand their busin« RICHARD WHTTKING.would restore tif*yoa have me to tered onWhA A Ad, andis to say, they are to whisper the programPaul Dispatch has discovered a quite vauL Whatwoma ; 

M T An eerl’i wifa, dï V Administration, 
General Coowa; fait AA 1876.But mark the resolt Ahow I loved yon ! haw dearly you will never Genera 1 Conway was the first and lastin the State CapitoL able to make MmWell. I think you’re q Ate worthy A any He writes military leader the House ever had. Hehas been IhernA A the strictest The following copy ofHowever, Fvè down, other varieties stored round them re- 

.n.mlna Vflrv ernod. " But while m«Hnar this
on there me the money thatearl thA ,P«*ibIyîe talk of the proved anything bat a A Baron da Palm,I’ll eee and not let any earl or But while making this stand in his to show that themaining very good.1tome, and I going to i his room goes to a 

deed he committed This wouldwouldî tils ted Dr. Julies Le Moya*baronet take you away from me H statement the writer reiterates the favour- horribleBy the time yon get tins it would probablyCanada A one* 'M.P.’s,Under thesebeen turned into private bar- The Methodists A Moncktoo have dedd-because he wished death, bet simply to showhe had, Aready expressed aa tohis brawny North,stances it is ot course difficult or and he ed to Mild a place A worship. Mr. E.I. find itvAue of Eureka; the world the utility A Ma schemeA his rid* and pee- leave the oldround the and on Saturday wyad wouldwho in 1770 becamefor tiie other side to retract ; so yon have cook extremely well, very white and meAy, toe latter 90S, which iatheMgheAto his heating heart, not, stay near you now ; To my Benighted FriendsA 1782-3. the to greatall the materials of a pretty quarrel that oan ly sandy red land ; in fact most Aand perhaps time and It is now 2 20*i A Saturday, March; that $20 went for a cupboard and only be settled after formA combat The and the Committee have already aboutof good quality Mart,work wül soften the blow ; but yet I*tty,Lovers’ walk* like Al other On Friday Agbt ltoah mri Mr.3, 1877, and my mind is fullyplace of meeting is arranged, either acoord- promised. The building will ba 28 x 4Lheavy day land 
•ply worthies*1

from this soil, while in themust however, come to oonfoand Mm!” muttered A thirty-tore* became Foreign Seerotaryto pat into the cupboard ; that pam toe ordeal, qf which I am tomg to the presumed î portance of the hereaboutsyoung farmer and his beloved had at this ; yon were far too good for me,to the The mysteries thA tie unfAdsd iain the Legislature possibly with reftA quarrel, with the eon Carl, wl died fiveto part at their uauA trysting-plaoe ™ »ai iy eon Carl, who died five yearsSïTikey* and tiiat each has since poises of the antagonists. It may be at the of Lea|
with Meinvolvedis no further trouble thantaCbtarsdotainJhn- , ha lived ; and I, hia mother, promised him 

. at that time that when his property was set
tled you should have hAf ($5,000), which you 

. have never got I did not intend to wrong 
my dead boy, nor the one he so longed to 

, live for ; but our affairs were in a bad state 
at that time, and I allowed myself to be oon- 

’ tent with the thought that it would be no 
. harm, as long as yon knew nothing about it, 
. for me to keep the money, but I never look 
; at his picture or think of him but what I 
, think of yon. I have tried to get around 

you so you should have it, but have not been 
k able to before. My son Fred died on the 
; 3rd A July, and in January his affairs will 

be settled sad yon shall have your* Now 
. do not oensure and hate me for what I have 
. ' don* for yon shall have all that yon should 

have had and the heart A year dear one's 
mother. Forgive the part and the future 

, shall be bright. This is a great load off my 
. mind, and I hope you will feel very differ- 
, ent about it from what I think you will.

Write the day yon receive this, for I want 
. to hear from yon.

“ * With much lov* I am your friend,
. “‘MRS. KATE 8TANTVN.
. “ * P.8.—Please write ae soon as you can,
• and in January yon shall have your right*’ 
[ “ Other letters followed, end finally one
i summoning her to Boston. Mrs. Stanton 
, waa sick, and wished to see her before death 
. should remove her from earth. Hastening 

to Boston, Mim Phillips was met at the 
, depA by Mr* Stanton, Athough very tick. 
1 The angel of death was very near, so near

A md wistful face—more A tide grandearly drive to a he held the receives legAjunior partner tender softened grief than in the flush A by experiments 
d knowing that i

within rifle-shot Barrière dnThe story ta that for here” (he ie writing from the southern part 
of the County A Warwick) “all the red 
American potatoes turn white after being 
grown in it about three year* A the same 
time yielding enormously.” The land ia 
chiefly tat oA as allotment gardens to 
labourer* and this season the Early Ameri
can Rose was quite white in the skin. Did 
what is known as the White American Rose 
originate intiita manner?—LondouGardeners’ 
Chronicle.

VibLSi Flowers ur Frahcx. - A Paris, 
paper hitherto known as the Echo, bat 
which has just assumed the more sounding 
title A Écho Universel, learns “with pro
found satisfaction ” that one A the scandals 
ot the age is about to be removed. The 
viotat is to be restored to ita legitimate 
petition as the ornament of repubhoan and 
not of imperiA Franc* Hitherto that 
modest flower—the emblem A discretion— 
has been bmely approprtatod by the nerty 
whose distinguishing mark was ineolene* 
Even contributors to the Echo itself had 
personally experienced tiie enormity of the 
abase. They had ventured into the streets

In truth, if he had known all, George Lmn 
would hare had good reason fer beuig sus
picion» of this newly-discovered acquaint
ance. ScaroAy a day pemed hot Letty 
managed tab# about toe house when Doug
las Stuart rode homeward* and once or twice 
she had happened to meet him in the oroae- 
roed that ran southwards a few .hundred 
yards from the boos* white he generally 
took aa a shorter way to Stuart Hall. Of 
•on. fair maids, i.
this MÂ-ta-d «pot, » WMimlytoogUd
tor«« utU.k.rw™d V»à. few hoB«T«d 
words 40 ber ; turd it ia swwt to him wbro 
tire crimson blood -witling tko nwdeo» 
ohwk. sad the dow-MOt o^o, tad tbt 
tratulotu Ttaoo told of the power ot hit 
presence upon her. And one day, 
Letty eoaroAy could toU how, she pro
mised to meet Mm the next night at an un
frequented toed that tad along the bum

rorrthfrd h.ppir.-.-loolr. oot.t th. ootUgwiy be worth while to travel be- the old farm. It was a to km oner ntwenty-three (Pitt) end seventy (Palmersdoor as you passLuxemburg ft 
rture of the it, Douglas Stuart, onli He had dene this.hard lemon that was read to has been forty-thre*ton), mie averagewhich case the departure Sir William Stuart, whose white, it will be remembered, was toe are 

A which, under the Roman CommonweAth, 
a Arisen became eligible for the oonsulaMp.

Pitt’s long term as Premier and leader 
began in lT&and lmted tffl 1801, when the 
Hone* alter thirty 
by statesmen A toe 
prised to fiad Mr. A<

moonlit ev* and she cannot seetiriraty heroes is duly chronicled in thewas thus brought to light. A few miles out A Edinburgh, shudder the chestnut steed and ita handsome weald■arionA intelligence of the newspaper*three weeks ago, swung a sledi fair vision at tha farmhouse at Langloan, and rider M th., 8.* put in tb. monlirig lighteither case there is, Amort ini[ahonlders and started early in ► like fete by the rimAy dta- He wiehtdViolet Graham marrim- •p Ms taA so* bought aBA tosimilar ending. One of the partiesfor hia accustomed toil uj A the Smell, tossy tees*anythereby. spite of thea young very likAy she : *who hasfirst blood, the pointa are dropped all taid toit wotdd be »‘ pity that■istauts interpose. it, with a lithe active slender person, should pass her life in single notice rtrti'be wrpl, utufiwi. E.œ wbww^Çpj*« projwriiDg point snd thereby de. Mining had bw bronght to tb. loner will dnd b« triwi wd occult qualitie* we have no fear A afragments. Pickint highest perfection A strength and grac* 
ETrodehis chastAt thoronghhreS with

A the been guilty ofsurgeon WhenwidSf^MbïïT modwt floweret, that grow in «went win-that it it not for thé fact the hi«Qta hazel strangely of late, and Mr. Bom, meriting 
her in teem the other day. mid to her, 'Yon

nwuw* ——- o .-------,—
tion betide the still waters, whose azure that heof time A Ms familiar haunt* mirrored in the unripptad sur-SRSfi?' blooms are A the fir*’A toe dark Otitic type face A the stream.—Tinsley’s Magasins. A toeand after Ms taavhm the heme she madeA the

Mmrather a till the speedy returnhung Ms short upper Allis UfotoMm who has Golden Gate with —ly $4.50 in h»he smiled, and [ toe road flm fira yem* and in tarnLast freak, Mr. R. Had win, A Luoknow, for her ateand a blonde, equally well dressed 
y like in appearance, suddenly fell 
•b other, in the way tiros described 
Inquirer :—“ The tiny dark woman 
—x -x. ^ onette’s dock of » 

handful A artifi 
ad taheroeee from 

—— „ drag store. One
the blonde’s off tiaw stripped the

■ling A the] Pacific railwayhad the misfortune to freed close upon thestarted by the earlyfrain hope to Mm who bee hep*dsntiyordered bAorehand. And if any!
____ ft_In. Mriirl ririnnlMriATlriA it heals A snob landers se Fox andeeemed to ohang* ffie «ml* indeed, had 

made sad havoc with women’s heart* if afl
tbtiwMMidof biew*.lrM,*d»*Jebt

*»4y, oM br>yig«i«y, 
Saltao I Otxrfontrd it ! the bon. b* got - 
■tone in hia foot”

Sate wae Ms extismatioo one morning 
M he rod. tor tho tmmhoomct Uogtno,. 
red diemoontod to Hit ba hone’s onr foot,
U which. Urg. «too. w* flmlo imbeddÿ,
befflmg eU bio efforts st extriction. He 
bed left behind hie knifwpiok, which erery 
bonotmo ihotrld tarry, asd the only thing 
be oould do wee to lead bio hone (already

eirteeo yoongi atomic slat* after the ordeal, I He wmand thirty-six horse* for be described as the last Aflowing through her father's farm. perhaoabedm 
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